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diftinæ look of it ;'whar luits are up, what challenges

may be tabled , and keep a good count of them . 2. En
deavour to have faith in exerciſe on God's covenant and

promiſes, and be ſure that the promite is ficker thar ye

lay hold on , and ſee that ye make uſe of it accordingto

the covenant; which is done, when with your ſouls ye

take hold of it : And that is not, nor ſhall not be recko

ned preſumption, when ye beſtır yourſelves from the faith

of God's covenant and promiſes, laying the weight of that

which ye would be at on the promiſe, cleaving thereto

for attaining of it ; and in time, thro' God's blefling, your
unſuitableneſs ſhall piece-mail wear away, and ye ſhall

become tender : And any bit of fofineſsand tenderneſs

that ye win at, cheriſh and watch over it. 3. Make this

a particular errand to God, having your eye on the cove

nant of promiſes, and on this promiſe inic in particular,

and on other promiſes of chis nature and to this purpoſe ,

as, concerning taking away the ftony beart, and giving a

beart of fleſ ; of giving you a new beart ; of making you

to lotbe yourſelves for all your abominations; apprehending,

receiving and cloſing with Chriſt in the covenant, for at

taining of it as a fruit of his purchaſe : For it is not got

ten but in the covenant ; and therefore " ris remarkable

that this ſcripture is fet down promiſe-wiſe, They ſhall

come, tbe children of Iſrael and the children of Judab to

getber : Your heavenly Father, who knows tbat ye bave need

of this sbing (as it is, Mattb. 6. 32. ) will give bis boly

Spirit to them that ask him, as it is, Luke 11. 13. And
ye

would credit and truſt him with the performing of that

promiſe to you : And, endeavouring to be ſerious in hav

ing this for your task and work, ye ſhall find it made

good for you and to you.
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Jeremiah 50. v . 5 . Come and let us join ourſeloes

to the Lord, in a perpetual covenant that fball not be forgotten.

SERMON IV.

T is a moſt deſirable deſign, and worthy to be driven

vigorouſly by us all , to the profecution whereof it
would

I
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would very well become us to itir up and rouze ourſelves

and one another, according to the laudable practice of

theſe here mentioned, even to haften towards a cloſure of

the covenant of grace betwixt God and us ; to have it found

ing loud' in our ears, and to have it as the language of

our hearts whetted to an edge in purſuit of the thing ,

Come, let us join ourſelves to the Lord, in a perpetual cove

nant that ſhall never be forgotten . It ſhould be the great

work and buſineſs of a communion - ſabbath in a ſpecial

manner, as it is our profeffed defign this day , to cloſe and

make ſure this covenant and bleſſed bond betwixt the
Lord and us .

Having ſpoken ſomewhat formerly at ſeveral occaſions

to theſe ſweer words, I ſhall not now trouble you either

with the diviſion or explication of them ; but ſhall inftant

ly propofe fix or ſeven obſervations from them, and then

ſpeak a word to the ſcope, and to the application of them,
in the cloſe : And tho it be but a ſhort word from each

of them that we have to ſpeak, yet they will be found to

be very concerning to us, and therefore we would take
the more exact notice of them.

The firft obſervation then is, That there is ſuch a thing

as diftin &t covenanting, ormutual engaging in covenant betwixt

God and a poor finner. This is clearly holden out in thele

words as their ſcope: It were to no purpoſe for them to ſay,

Come and let us join ourſelves to the Lord in a covenant , if

there were not luch a thing as a covenant- union of God

and finners. The ſcripture is full to this purpoſe, and the

treaty of ordinances is kepr up for this end ; as we have it,

Ifa. 55. 1 , 2, 3. Ho, every one that thirfts, come to the waters,

& c . Incline your ear, and come unto me ; bear, and your ſouls

sball live ; and I will make an everlaſting covenantwithyou ,

even the ſure mercies of David. - This is the ſcope thatthe

ordinances aim ar . In proſecuting of this a little further,

we ſhall, Firſt, Explicate what covenanting is, in general.

Secondly , What this covenanting with God is, i. In re

fpect of the Parties. 2. In relpect of thetermsthereof.

2. In reſpect of the ground on which it is founded.

And, Thirdly, To the form of this covenanting.

Firft then , Covenancing in general may be cleared , from

what covenanting among men is : . Which is a murual en

gaging
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gaging of two parties on mutual terms ; the one party

ofering ſuch a thing on ſuch terms and conditions, the

other party accepring on thoſe terms and conditions on

which the offer is made : As we ſee in a contract of mar

riage ; the man engageth to be the woman's, on condition

that ſhe be his ; and ſhe engageth to be his wife, as he !

engageth to beher husband ; and each engageth ro per.
form ſuitable duries to the other. And wemake ule of

this the rather that the ſcripture alludeth to it in this mat

Secondly, We are to conſider covebanting, as it is betwixt

God and a finner : For we are not now ſpeaking of the

covenant of works betwixt God and Adam , wherein there

wasmade an offer and promiſe of life upon condition of

perfe & obedience ; ſo that, if he did that which was com

manded him, he ſhould live : But we are now ſpeaking of

God's covenanting with a ſinner ; for that is the covenant

ſpoken of here. li is indeed a great wonder, that ever

there ſhould have been a covenant betwixt God and a crea

ture ; but a greater wonder, that there ſhould be a cove

nant betwixt him and a ſinful creature : Whatever isſpo

ken in ſcripture of the covenant of grace, belongs to this
1. The Parties in this covenant are God and the

finner, God's creacure, but a finful creature ; it is the Lord

Jehovah, and we the houſe of Iſrael, and we the houſe of

Judah. 2dly, The terms of the covenant are not, Do this,

and live : Tho' the promiſebe the ſame , for 'tis life that

is offered ; yet it is not on the ſame terms: For, tho’the
life be as good as that which was promiſed to Adam , yet

the rerms are far berter : The ſubſtance of this covenant

we have ſer down, Jer. 30. 31, 32 , 33. and cited Heb. 8 .
10, 11 , 12 , unto which this ſame invitation dorh here re

lare ; I will make a new covenant witb the bouſe of Iſrael,

and with the bouſe of Judah, not according to the covenant

that I made with their fathers ; but this ſhall be ir, I will

write my law in their hearts, and I will be their God , and

they fball be my people, &c . And , Come ( ſay they here )

and let us join in it. His engagement is to be their God ,

and their engagement is to be his people ; and the terms

follow , whichare , onGod's part, free forgiveneſs of ſins

thro' the righteouſneſs of Chriſt imputed to them, thro'
whom

covenant.

!
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whom they are accepred, as if there had never been a

quarrel ; and , on their part , by faith to take hold of him,

and of the pardon of (in , which ſeparated betwixt him

and them , thro' Jeſus Chrift, as he is offered to them,

Therefore, Rom. 10.6. it is called tbe righteoufneſs of faith ,

oppoſed to tbe righteouſneſs of the law , ſpoken of before ;

and what faith it ? It faith noi , W'co pall go up to beaven ?

Dor , Wbo fball defiend into the deptb ? But the word is nigb

thee, even in the mouth, and in thy beart ; that is the righ

teouſneſs of faith , wbich we preach, that if thou jbalt con

fejsówith thy mouth the Lord Jufus, and jbalt believe in tby

heart, thatGod raijed bim from the dead, thouſhalt be ſaved

That is, If ye.make ſuitable uſe of Chrift for your peace

with God, and give up yourſelves to him to be his ſer

tants, ye shall get peace and pardon of fin here, and
eternal life and falvation hereafter. Thefe in ſhort are

the terms on which God offereth himſelf to finners. 3. The

ground of this, and how it comes to paſs that ſuch a cove

nant is acceflible, is the Mediator's interpoſing in a cove

nant of redemption with the Father concerning elect fin

Ders ; wherein he hath procured this covenant of grace

berwixt God and Ginners, by his performing the condition

required ofhim in that covenant;for this covenantofgrace

and reconciliațion is nothing elſe but the reſultof the co

venantof redemprion, and the execution thereof: We had

never had ground to ſay, that there is a way laid down for

our peace with God , except there had been a covenant of

redemption betwixt him and the Mediator, wherein the

Mediator undertook to ſatisfy jutice for the ſins of the

elect, by bearing their iniquities ; and bath the promiſe

of being ſatisfied for tke travail of bis ſoul, by his ſeeing of

a ſeed, and by his juſtifying many through faith in bim ; as

it is , Ifa . 53. 11. This gives the riſe to this covenant of

grace beruixe God and finners ; and therefore theſe two

are put together , If«: 53. 3. Incline your ear , come unto me ;

bear, and your fouls ball live ; and I will make an everlaft

ing covenant with you , even the ſure mercies of David ; thac

is, the- fure mercies of the Meliab, the allignation where

pi, even of the purchaſe ot redemption made by him,

is by covenant made over to the believer in him : And

therefore, when we peak of this covenant, is always fup
poſech
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poſeth and implieth Chriſt, who, Ifa. 42. 6. is called the

covenant, becauſe he is given for the ground of covenant

ing betwixt God and finners; it being by him , and in

him , that Godand finners meer: There being agulf ( as

it were) betwixt finners and God , he hati made himſelf

the bridge on which ſinners may come over and meet with

God ' ; and the covenant brings us to Chrift: As , under the

law , Chriſt was typed out by the mercy - ſeat and the ark,

wherein the law was pur , to Thew the linking together of

Chriſt and the covenant ; the efficacy of the covenant flow

ing from Chrift, and the covenant giving us a title to

Chrift, and making Chriſt acceſſible to us : It lays (as ir

were ) a bridge to us to ſtep on , and makes an open door

10 us to enter in by, on Chriſt, and by Chriſt to the boly

of bolies through the vail, wbicb is bis fieb.

Thirdly, As for the form of this covenanting, it is , as

in other contracts, Godmaking the offer, and the perſon

accepting it: God's offer is in the word of the goſpel,

wherein he faith, Come, and I will make a covenant with

you ; as the apoſtle hach'it , Rom. 10. The word is near thee,

even in thy beart, and in thy mouth ; and the ſum of it is,

If ye believe in Jeſus Chriſt, ye shall be ſaved : The pro

poſing whereof in the goſpel, is thelaying of God's offer

before you ; and it is as really God's offer, as if audibly

he were ſpeaking to you from heaven , as he once ſpake

the law on mount Sinai : It being his authority , by which

miniſters are ſent to treatand cloſe this covenant with you ;

as it is, 2 Cor. 5. We are ambaſſadors for Cbrift, as if God

were beſeeching you by us ; wepray you in Ckrift's fead, be

ye reconciled to God ; that is, Be friends with him , by en

tring in covenantwith him : And he ſheweth usthe ground

of it, Forbe, who knew no fin, was made finfor us ,that

we might be made, the righteouſneſs of God in him . God's

offer is, I am content to be thy God, and to make all that

is mine forthcoming to thee for thy good, upon condition

thou quit thy own righteouſneſs, and becake chee to my

Son the Mediator for righteouſneſsand life . The finner's

Covenanting is his formal and diftin &t, at leaſt his real, con

ſenting to that offer on theſe terms, ſaying with his very

heart, I am content to haveGod to be my God, not by

vertue of any thing in myſelf, but by vertue of Christ's

fa
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fatisfa & ion, which hath procured acceſs to finners for

peace and reconciliation with God ; and this is called a

ſubmitting to Cbrift's righteouſneſs ; So then , there is a de

voting of the ſoul to God , a hearty contenting to give it

felt away to him , to be ſaved and fanctified ,

him and to his honour' ; as it is , Iſa. 44. 5. Oxie mall ſay ,

I am the Lord's ; and another ſhall call himſelf by the name

of Jacob; and another ball fubſcribe with his band unto the

Lord : As if it were ſaid , W noſe are you ? and the perſon

ſhould ſay, I am God's; for, as plainly and diſtinctly, at

leaſt as really and ſolidly , a perſon wrought uponby God's

Spirit, gives the anſwer and rerurn to God's offer in his

covenant, and reſigns himſelf to God, as if paper were

laid down before him , and he ſhould ſubſcribe his name

with his hand to be God's. There is an obligation really

taken on, and a conſent plainly given ; the perſon with the

very heart ſubfcribing the contract, which, 2 Chron , 30.3.

is called a yielding or giving the band to God. He comesh

with ſtretched -out arms in the goſpel, and faith , Manor

woman , who findeſt thyſelf loft, cloſe with me in my Son

Chrift, and thou ſhalt be ſaved ; and our conſenting is,

our heart's catching hold of that word, and yielding to

him, as one ftriking hands with another with whom he

hath before been at odds and variance, in ſign of his be

ing content and ſatisfied to be reconciled to him, and of

his being ſo in very deed .

The ſecond obfervation is, That this covenanting with God

bath with it, or in it; a near union and conjun &tion with the

Lord. Let us ( fay they ) join ourſelves to be Lord in a per

petual covenant. The word joining hath in it a Special em

phafis, being ſuch as is uſed to ſet out the conjunction that

is betwixt the husband and wife ; For this cauſe ( faith the

Lord ) Balt'a man leave father and motber , and cleave to

bis wife, and ſo the wife cleaveth to her husband : Thus

the word is , Gen. 29. 34. Now ball my husband be joined

to me; therefore be called his name Levi, which flows

from this root, added or joined. In proſecuting this point

a licle, we would ſpeak ſhortly, 1. To the nature of this

2. To the properties of it. 'Ift, As to its nature ,

we would conſider, that there is , 1. A legal union , wherein

y contract and bond there is a transferring of the inrereft
of

1

1

1

union .

by”
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of one party to another,' which is here ; for God be

comes the finner's God , and the finner becomes God's own,

as his portion and property : Even as, in marriage, the

husband is the wife's, and the wife che husband's ; and the

relations ftands, tho they ſhould be in ſeveral kingdoms.

2. There is a myſtical union, which is ſpiritual and more

myfterious, whereby,God becomerh one with covenanting

finners,and they become one with him ; God by his Spi
rit dwelling in the covenanter , and the covenanter dwel

ling by faith in God : Which flowesh from the former

mutually transferred right or legal union , and followerh

on it ; in which reſpect it is taid, 1 Cor. 6. 17. He tbat

is joined to the Lord, is one Spirit; he is God's temple, and

Gød by bis Spirit dwells in bim. By this one Spirit, is meant

a ſpiritual conjunction , union or communion ; whereby

God takes hold really of the ſoul by his Spirit, and the

ſoul takes a real hold of God by faith : They do mutual

ly embrace each other, as the husband doth the wife, by

vertue of their union. 3. This union implierh a nearneſs,

a friendlineſs , an intimacy and familiarity, and it is oppo

ſed to diſtance and eſtrangement from God : T çove

naht, really enrred into , is like a bond to keep the belie

ver near God, glued ( as it were) and ſtraitly join'd so him ;

or it is a cementing with God , to ſpeak fo : By this cove

Dant, God and finners are made near, and kivic to one ano

ther, and kept from ever ſeparating ; there's ſuch a near

and ſtrait union betwixt Chriſt and believers, as is berwixt

the foundation or corner- ſtone and the houſe, yea, as is

berwixt the vine and the branches, Eph. 2. John 15 .

2dly, As for the properties of this union by covenant,

a few of which we ſhall only now touchar, nor having

acceſs to inlarge , as this ſubject by itſelf would require.

1. It is with the Lord himſelf, not with any benefic, com

mon gift or grace or mercy ; theſe follow the union with

himſelf: The covenanter becomes one Spirit with him, 'as is

ſaid ; and faith the apoſtle, Epb. 5. We are files of his

fleſ , and bone of bis bone. 2. This union is in and chro'

Chriſt, by whom ir is made up ; he being the temple and

tabernacle, or meeting place,wherein we meet with God.

So that we are noe anxiouſly to enquire, nor curiouſly to

diſpute here, how our union with God, and with the Me

di
1
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diator do differ ; we unite with God in him , and

grounds of his redemprion , in which reſpect our union

with God is more mediaie. 3. This union'is very friend

ly, moſt firm and indiffoluble : It is a wonderful near and

fure union. 'Tis an inexpreſſible union , and therefore

we muſt here give over ſpeaking further to it, only look .

ing to a word of it , John 17.21, 23. in the 21. verſe faith

our Lord , That they all may be one, as thou, Fatber, art

i in me, and I in thee ; that they alſo may be one in us : It is

ſuch an union, by the believer's being in God and inthe

Mediator, as is that, whereby God and the Mediator are

odle ; tho' no parity is here to be underſtood, but a relem

blance only . And, v. 23. I in them, and thou in me ;

that they may be made perfe &t in one . I in them , here the

union is moſt immediate ; and thou in me, there the union

iś moſt mediate, viz. by God's being in the Mediator,

dwelling in the believer , and the believer's dwelling in

God ( the fulneſs of the Godhead being in the Mediator )

by his meeting with God thra' faith in the Mediator : And

indeed, were there no more but this, it faith that this

covenant is a good bargain.

The third obſervation is, That union with the Lord by

this covenant is acceſſible to a run- away finner, that bath per

verted bis way , upon his coming aright to cloſe with him

tberein on the terms of it. Who are choſe coming here to

join in covenant with the Lord ? It is even thoſe ſpoken

of, Jer. 3. 6, 7. Backſliding children , treacherous dealers,

whoare bidden return , and be will heal their backſlidings ;

which could not be, if this covenant were not acceſſible
to finners. Nay, let me fay, there is ſcarce any ſort of

fin , but the Lord out- facech it in his covenant ; as we

may fee, Jer. 3. where the Lord faith , Thou haft played

tbe barlot with many lovers, thou haft ſpoken and done evil as

thou couldA ; yet, wilt thou not from this time cry unto me,

My Father ? If we look to the groſneſs of fin , were it like

ſcarlet or crimfon , Iſa . 1. 18. it ſhall be made wbite like ſnow

and wool : If ye be willing and obedient, faith the Lord,

to cloſe a covenant with me, ye fball eat the good of tbe

land. In the propounding of the covenant, he will

take away that exception of the grofneſs of fin , which

might ſtand in the finner's way, were is even rotten hypo

crify
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crify , deteftable indifferency and lukewarmneſs in the

matters of God, purting the perſon in hazard to be fpew

ed out of Chriſt's mouth ; yet he faith even to fuch ( if

they will indeed rake his counſel, and be conrenero have

their deadly evils, removed, and their wants ſupplied) I

counfel thee to come and buy of me eye- ſalde, gold and gar

ments; And , Bebold I fand at the door and knock ; if any

man will open the door, I will come in to him , and sup with

bim , and be with me, Only take this word of advertiſe

menc here, and then I ſhall clear and confirm the doctrine

further : When then we ſpeak of (inners acceſs to God by

this covenant, we mean , that thereis acceſs, only on con

dition they take with their faults, and come weeping, heart .

broken, and fomeway ſuitably affected with their fin :

Theſe only are the perſons that may comfortably expe&

this accefs; he ſeeks after ſuch , tho' he will find none

ſuch till he make them ſuch . For further clearing and

confirming of it chen , we would conſider theſe tour

things. 1. God's end in the covenant, which will make

out this, that there muſt be acceſs to a run -away finner by

this covenant to union with God, when he comes home to

hins in the way of repentance and believing ; becauſe his

end in the covenant is to ſave finners, often ſpoken of; to

juftify the ungodly, Rom . 4 , 5. ro dwell with rebels, Pfal.

68. 18. to get a name and a præije to bimſelf of being gra

cious : As ic cannot admir of, nor let in a finner, buton

this condition ; ſo it cannot but accept of a finner having

this condicion . 2. We would conſider God's contrivance

of the covenant, in making it ſuitable to ſuch an end , ſo

as itmay make the riches of his grace to ſhine, and may

be effectual for the gaining of fools ; and therefore, 2 Sam .

23. 5. it is ſaid , inthis refpe & , to be ordered in all things

and fure ;and Jer. 31.33 . compared with Heb. 8. the ſub

Atance of ir is ſet downcompended in a few words, I will

pardon their iniquity, and remember their fin no more, &c.

3. Wewould conſider the adminiftration of the cove

nant : ' Tis not in an immediate way, as chat firſt covenant

made with Adam was, wherein there was no Mediaror,

neither was there need of any ; but it is in a mediate

way, by a Surety and Mediator, who hath taken on and

engaged for the debt of the covenanting fioner, and harh
un
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undertaken for his through - bearing. Now, why is this

adminitration and diſpenſation? but becauſe the principal

debror is a bankrupt, and not able to ſatisfy for himſelf ;

therefore he hach acceſs to come and get pardon, and to

be friends with God thro' the Mediator. * 4. We would

conlider allthe properties of the covenant, eſpeciallyche

freeneſs of it , and we will find that they ſpeak outthis :

It is a covenant of fure mercies, Ifa . 55. 3. and all the pro

miſes and articles of it reſpect anners, and hold forth this,

that there is a way laid down, how a finner, at feud with

God, may get this union made up by covenanting with

him .

The fourth obſervation is, Tbat covenanting with God is

a very ſbort cut for the quieting, peace, and bappineſs of a

treacherous backſliding finner : Therefore, when theſe

people, here ſpoken of, are, in their holy heat and warm

nefs, ſtirred up under the conviction and ſenſe of their

guilt ; as the short cut to come to peace and a happy con

dition, they ſay , Come and let usjoin ourſelves to the Lord

in a perpetual covenant. It is the accepting of God's offer,

and being content to be his on the acccount'of Chriſt's

righteouſneſs, that they propoſe to themſelves as the

ground of sheir calm , quierneſs, and happineſs. This

obſervation implies theſe three things. 1. That covenan .

ting with Goddoth fully make the covenanter happy, tho

formerly he hath been a miſerable finner ; and this is a

good bargain , that makes a finner complearly happy ! it

makes him to ſay , Whom bave I in beaven but thee ? and

there is none upon the earth tbat 1 defire beſide thee, Pfal . 73.

I ſhall name a few ſcriptures, to ſhew the full happinefs

of a ſinner that enters in this covenant : The firſt where

of is, 2 Sam . 23. 5. Altbo my bouſe be not fo with God, yet

be bath made with me an everlafting covenant, well ordered

in all things and ſure ; and this is all my ſalvation, and all

my deſire : It is menfura voti, even all thar heart can with .

And theſe words being conſidered, as David the ſweet

finger of Iſrael his laſt words, when he is a -dying , they

clearly imply a commendation of this covenant as full for

the happineſs of a finner. Another paſſage is, Rev. 21. 7 .

He that overcometh ball inberit all things : How is that ?

cven thus, I will be bis God, and be so all be my fon ; that

2

1

is
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6

do tbem.1

is in fubftance, I will declare myſelf to be in covenant

with him . This is the compend of the complear happi

neſs of glorified faints in heaven, and the begun happi

neſs of believers, of ſojourning ſaints here on earth, in

a leſs meaſure and lower degree ; for in heaven God will

be all in all : And is not this a good bargain , and good

to finners ? which commends it the more. A third place

is, Rom. 8. where 'tis told us , that nothing can be laid to

their charge, but 'tis anſwered in this covenant. They have

a Cautionet to pay their debr, and to ſtrengthen them for

their duty ; I will( faith he) be their God, and they ſball

be my people : I will put my fear in their bearts, that they
fall not depart from me : I will pardon their iniquities, all

bygones, and heal their backſidings, they ſhall not gec

leave to go from me: Would ye be pliable and yielding

toGod's coveriant ? I will put my,lawin their inwardparts,

and write it in their bearts, and anew beart will I give un

to them, and willcauſe them to walk in my flatutes, and to

2. The doctrine implies, as it is a full covenant,

or makes the covenanter fully happy, ſo it makes him

fickerly and ſurely happy :2 Sam . 25. 5. it is a covenant

well ordered in all things and ſure. Whoeverby faith be

take themſelves to Chriſt's righteouſneſs, and lay hold on

this covenant, may expect communion with God, as certain

ly as Adam before the fall had it ; for 'cis the ſame God

that promiſeth , who is as faithful as ever he was : Hence 'tis

called aword tried as filter in a furnace ſeven times ; a pure

word, chat cometh our of the furnace always as maily and

weighty as it went in . And the ground of the covenant

being Chriſt's Tatisfaction , it makes it ſure ; therefore he

is called a tried Corner- ftone, a ſure Foundation. 3. It im
plies, that as it is a ſure, ſo it is a compendious and

ſpeedy way to happineſs,and ofdeliveranceto the finner ;

which maketh much forGod's praiſe: He is a very preſent

belp in time of trouble, or a ſpeedy belp, Pfal. 46. So, Pſal.

32.5. I said (faith David )I would confefs mytranſgreffion ,

And thou forgavef the iniquity of myfin , immediately (as

if he had ſaid ) upon my confeffion , without longer de
lay : And , Rom . 4. 7. this Pſalm is made uſe of, co de

monſtrate the righteouſneſs which is by faith io Chrift.

The fiftb obſervation is, Tbat finners, who are lying under

1

3
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a quarrel with God and bave the offer of a covenant, foould

betake themſelves to it, and without delay put a cloſe to the

bargain betwixt God and them . Come ſay they here) and

let us join ourſelves to the Lord, in a perpetual covenant ;

whereby is holden our, that, when a ſinner hath acceſs to

the covenant with God, he ſhould flee to it , and take hold

of it quickly . In this reſpect, covenanting with God is

compared to fleeing into the city of refuge, Heb. 6. That

which I mean is , 1. That a ſinner, who hath this covenant

in his offer, ſhould take no other way for juſtification and

freedom for fin and wrath , but hold to this only, and

ſeek to be juſtified by it . 2. Thathe ſhould do it ſpeedily :

When the word of ihe goſpel faith, Come ; he ſhould an.

(wer, Lo , I come unio thee . When God by the preaching

of the goſpel maketh a gracious declaration, that he will

accept of loft finners that come to him, and faith, This, is

the day of ſalvation , this is the accepted time, as it is, 2 Cor.

6. 3. and when by his miniſters he waiterh on you , invi

tech and woneth you, ye ſhould preſently, without delay

or demur, cloſe with the offer, and accept of the invita
tion.

The fixth obſervation is , That thoſe who are convinced

that they bave finned, and would fain be in covenant with

God, ſhould endeavour to bave it througked and made ſure,

to have it an abſolutely cloſed and ended bargain . This is

very clear in this people's practice, who concernedly ſay,

Come let us join ourſelves in a perpetual covenant never

to be forgotten ; they think they cannot get it made

ſure 'enough, and therefore they join in a covenant never

to be forgotten , to be perpetual ; they judged that it could

not poſſibly be made too ſure : Which manifeftly faith ,

that when God giveth an opportunity to enter into, or re

new a covenape with him, we ſhould be holily ſolicitous, in

very good carneft, and greatly concerned to have it made

ficker, as the word is, Neb. 9. v . laft , We make a fure com

venant and writeit, and our princes, Levitesand prieſts:feal

unto it. That word , Ifa 44. 5. 'is remarkable to this pur

pore, One fall fay, Iam the Lord's; and another pall call

bimſelf by the name of Jacob ; and another pall ſubſcribe

with ' bis' band unto the Lord ;thar it might ſtand (as ic

were) over his head , as being formally and explicitely en

0

2
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gaged in , with heart and hand : And they that know how

fickle and inconſtant their hearts are, and how prone to

deal looſely and unfaithfully in God's covenant, have good

teaſon to look to this , that all be ſure work ; that they get

not the fell for the kernel,and go notdown to the grave

with a lie in their rigbe hand .

The ſeventb obſervation is, That there are ſome times bem

fide' otbér times, wherein ſome people befide others have it pun

gently put to them to enter in, and to renew their covenant witb

God . " Theſe here fpoken of, who ſay, having God's pref

ſing call to it , before they ſaid it one to another, Come and

letusjoin to the Lord in a covenant, are put to it more than

others, and at cbis time more than at another. In a word ,

people are then put to it in a more eſpecial manner, 1. At

fuch a time whenthe goſpel is clearly, convincingly, and

powerfully preached unto them ; preaching of the goſpel

being God's way of meeting and treating with finners, and

the miniſters and preachers thereof being as his ambaſſa

dors commiſſioned and ſent forth by himto treat, and cloſe

a treaty with finners, on the terms contained in their com

miſſion ; which when they with ſuitable concernedneſs
and carneftneſs do , their hearers are the more put to it.

2. They are thus pur to it, when ſome ſtirring and warm

4neſs of affection towards covenanting with God is wrought

in them ; or when their own frame, thro' grace, preffeth

them on to it ; as we may ſee it did in this people. 3. When

the Lord ofner than once or cwice, in frequently renewed

opportunities of this kind , puts people to it ; and more

eſpecially in the facrament of the Lord's ſupper : The

very fight and offer of the elements in the communion

ſpeak plainly , on the marcer, to the communicants, Are

ye indeed in earneſt in the great buſineſs of covenanting

with God, fince ye are now to receive the ſeal of it ? If

ye be not, ye notably profane the ordinance, by ſetting a
ſeal to a blank charter : It is therefore called the covenant,

Ibis is the cup of the new covenant ; becauſe it puts you in

mind of the covenant, and puts you to it, whether ye

will really engage in it. It is like the king's appointing a

day for ſealing of pardons to rebels ; his proclamation firf

purs them to it, to accept of the pardon ; next, the he

ralds put them to it ; and then, lagly, the ſet and fixed
Eime02
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ime or day of the ſealing, puts them moſt of all to it :

And ſo iç is with you in this ordinance, that we are by

and by to be about.

Wecomenow to the application of all , wherein we Mall

not infift on all things that theſe doctrines miniſter ground

for ; bur ſhall pitch on ſome moſt uſeful, and which are

thegreat ſcope of the text and of the day.

And, in the ift place, I would beſeech you toendeavour

to gather and compoſe yourſelves, and gravely to ponder

what it is that this day ye are preſſingly called to ; it is even

this, Come and let usjoin ourſelves tothe Lord, in a perpetual

to be forgotten. Know and believe, that

there is ſuch a thing as covenancing with God ; that God

is dealing with you to covenant with him ; and that it is a

good bargain : To you is this word of ſalvation ſent. And

ye ſhould be very ſeriouſly thinking how to get it ac

cepted and made uſe of, how to receive this offer by faith ,

and how to ger yourſelves given up and away to him ;

becauſe in this covenant (as I ſhewed before ) there is a

mutual engaging,: God offers himſelf, and all that is in

him, to be ours, and to be made forthcoming for our good ;

andwe by faith cloſe with the offer, and give up ourſelves

to him to be at his diſpoſe. Have ye any ſerious thoughts

of this ? Put yourſelves to it , and we in the name of the

Lord put you to it ; for we cannotwell proceed any
furo

ther, till ye be at ſome point in this : Are ye in earneſt ?

is this your errand in being here to day? if not, why are

ye comebither ? is it to ſee how theday goeth ? or, is it

only to get your communion, as ye uſe to ſpeak ? Alas !

what's chat ? it is to covenant with God, and , ere ye de

part this place, to put it to a point, that it may be a cloſed

bargain ; that ſhould be your errand .

And therefore, in the 2d place, we tell you , that the

great God is content to covenant with poor, feckleſs and

linful creatures ; whereat we may wonder, and ſay, Is it

ſo in very deed that God will dwell with men on earth ?

will he indeed covenant with with finful

men, with treacherous-dealing men, with backſliders ?

Yea, we tell you, thatit isſo ; he is content to beyour

God, and that ye poſſeſs all chings in him ; content to

pardon you all your fins, to give you grace and glory, even

men ,

every
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without money and

every good thing ; to enter you heirs to a kingdom, and

on good and eaty terms; to do it freely ,

without price, if ye be but indeed content to accept of

his offer on his eaſy and very reaſonable terms : And may

not your very hearts laugh within you at the hearing of

the glad tidings of this covenant, and that God is yet con

tentto make it up with you ? O how fappy and mafiy is

this ! and that is a veryſweet word to this purpoſe which

wehave, Pfal. 16. 6. God, even our own God ſhall bless uso
which may make the believer ſmile. This relation of our

ownmakerh the bleſſing double ; and it flows from this for

mal ( at leaſt, real ) covenanting and union with God, and

the believer hath a right to this and all things : He-hach
here an offer, and another ſort of right, than he hath to

his houſe and land or clothes ; ' is a right to God, that

giveth a right to theſe things, I mean a ſpiritual right ;

for we ſpeak not now of that which is civil : Let us,

therefore, ftay ourſelves and wonder, and be ftirred and

affected with it, that the infinite and all - ſufficient God is

content to make this good bargain , and even now to make

it with us tinners, even with inſignificant and unworthy
us.

3dly, We make proclamation of thisbargain to you , and

avouch, that there is ſalvation offered to finners, and to

be had thro' Jeſus Chrift: The Lord alloweth and war

rantech'us co make this proclamation , as well as he did

Jeremiab , when he ſaith to him , Chap 3. 12. Go and pro

claim theſe words towards the north, Return , tbou backſliding

Iſrael, and I will not cauſe mine anger to fall upon thee' ; for !

Am merciful, faith the Lord, and will not keep anger for

ever: He alloweth, nay , he peremprorily commandeth that

ye ſhould be put to it; and therefore, when we have faid

the covenant before you , what ſay ye to it ? what will ye

do ? we muſt have an anſwer from you : Ye have his word

and oath for confirmation of it ; O believe and take hold

of it , and ye ſhall get the real from us as his commiſſioners,

who treat with you, according to our commiſſion , in his

And here we muſt be particular, and be ye parti

cular with yourſelves: Take and receive what we ſay to

you with a warrant , as the word of the Lord ; for ir is ng

leſs his word now, than it was when Jeremiab and the

03 other
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other prophets ſpoke it, when the apoſtles ſpoke it, yea,

when Cbrift fpake it himſelf: It is the ſame covenant,

and the ſame word, that this day is preached to you ; the

Lord calls us to ftir up ourſelves, and to ſay in good earneft,

Come let us join to bim in a perpetual covenant. i. The Party

inviting is the LORD JEHOVAH in the Mediator ;

andſure he is a moft, yea, tbe moſt excellene Party ; Tby

Maker ( ſaith he, ifa. 54.8.) is thy Husband. 2. There

are in this covenant excellent promiſes : God is content to

be your God , and to take you for his people and ſpouſe,

to pardon your iniquity , to heal your backſlidings, to

ſanctify and ſave you, and to make you eternally happy ;

and are not theſe deſirable ? 3. It calls you to give your

ſelves up to him ; and indeed it is very reaſonable , that, if

the husband give himſelf to the wife, ſhe ſhould give her

ſelf to him. Are ye then content to treat with God in the

Mediator, and to be his on his own terms ? It is good to

meet and treat withGod in him . Have ye any ground to

excepe againſtthis ? doth it pleaſe or diſpleaſe you ? ſayto

it, tell your mind : For I declare to you, chat, if

yours, you muſt needs be his. I fear, manyof
you

ſtand and ſtick atthis , notwithſtanding the high reaſonable

neſs of ir : Is this, think ye, an evil, diſadvantageous, or

prejudicial exchange ? Whether is ir better that the one

and only true God reign over you, than that Satan, and a

multitude of Arange lords, your luſts, taking thethrone

( as it were) by turns, ſhould reign over you ?It is both

fad and ſtupendious, that ever this ſhould be ſuffered once

to come in queſtion or debate ; and yet, alas ! ' it is this,

or ſomething like this , at which it will ftand . Either ye

will not take God foryour God, or ye will not give your.

ſelves to him to be his people, on hisown very reaſonable

and eaſy terms ; and I trow, ye will make no better. I

would, therefore, yet again put you to it ; for it is the

very thing that yc are called to,ihe great buſineſs of the

day, and itis come even to the ſhock .

And therefore, labour to be at a point, whether ye

will cloſe with him or not : If ye will lincerely fay , We

take the Lord to be our God , and give ourſelves to him ,

to be his people and ſervants; then we lay to you, and af
fure

ye get him .

to be

D
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fure you in hisname, that this cup, that by and by ye are

to drink , ſhall be, according to his warrant, the new cove

nant in his blood. And , to preſs you to the ching, let me

but ask you a few queſtions. 1. Is there not need of cove

nanting with God '? are there not many fins on your

ſcore ? is there not a quarrel berwixe God and you ? is

not this bargain meet and ſuitable for you, which holds out
remiſſion offins and peace with God? are ye not urgent

ly called to it ? And what ground of challenge will it be ,
think

ye , that this was in your offer, and on veryfree and

eaſy terms, and ye would not accept of it, but would

needs deftroy yourſelves ? 2. If there bę finans á quar

rel, is there nor a neceſſity to have it taken away Have
ye

laid your accouot and reſolved not to be ſolicitous and

careful, whether ye be friends with God or not ? And , if

ye will not ſay that, why do ye not enter this covenant ?

3. Is there any other way to get fin pardoned, and the

quarrel taken away, but by making ſure your covenant

with God ? David or any others char were ſaved, were

they ſaved way ? This covenant was all his ſal.

vation , and all his deſire. 4. What will yeſay in the day

ofthe Lord , when the trumpet ſhall ſound, and he ſhall

call you to an account for refufing his free and gracious

offer ; when there will be no more creating with you ;

when he ſhall ſay, and inake your own conſcience fay to

you , It was plainly told you, that there was a quarrel

ſtandingberwixt me and you ; it was told you , that I

was willing to enter into a covenant with you, and to re

move that, quarrel ; I ſent my mefſengers unto you for

this end, bur ye made light of the matter ? Say to it, O

ſay to it ; ye muſt ſay ſomething, Yea, or Nay ; ye are not

left to be indifferent, and to keepup yourſelves in this

matter : I tell you , if yefay not ? ea , ye ſay Nay ; and , as

the apoſtie ſpeaks, Ads 13. 46. ye pals ſentence on your

ſelves, and judge yourſelves unwortby of eternal life :It is

interpretatively a ſaying, that ye will not have heaven and

life thro' Chriſt ; and therefore, as ye would not deſtroy

your own ſouls,1 beſeech you , nay, I obreſt you in the

name of the Lord , and for, his fake, accept of this cove

Wetell you, and, as theapoitle hath it, we ſay, Be

i known unto you, ibat througb Jeſus Chrif remiffion of fins

any other

و

nant.
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is preached to you ; he hath purchaſed life and ſalvation to

finners ; and , To you is the word of this ſalvation fent :

Give, O give your conſent ro the bargain, and that is all
we ſeek of you.

Now, ro profecute this a little , and to put you yet fur

ther to it, becauſe it will ly before God , whether we have

pur you to it or not, and whether ye have accepted of

This covenant or not ; whether we were in earneſt in pro

poſing it, and whether ye were in carneft in cloſing with

it : Confider, 1. The perſons whom we put to this, and

the things that we put you to ; 2. The terms on which ;

3. The grounds from which ; And, 4. The qualifications
and directions whereby.

Fit, As for the perſons whom we put and preſs to this

covenancing with God ; It is not thoſe only, who have gor

ten their cokens warranting them to come to the table ,

nor thoſe only that are debarred , and ſo have got na

tokens ; but it is all of you, thoſe who are afar off, and

near-band ; but differently: To the tender foul we ſay ,

Come forward ; To the ſecure we ſay, Humble yourſelves,

and then come and join in this covenant, The thing we

call you to is, to take the Lord co be your God, and to

give up yourſelves to be God's ; we call you to take God

to be your Maſter, your Father, your Saviour, your

Head, your Husband, your Friend, even your All : And
that is ill nor ſmall offer : And we call you to give up

yourſelves to God, to forſake your father's houſe, and all

your kindred, and to cleave to him ; to join yourſelves to

ibe Lord, as the text hath it ; and as it is ſaid , the pro

digal joined bimſelf to a certain citizen, fo ye would join

yourſelves to the Lord, and be beholden to him for your
life.

Secondly, As for the terms, they are in ſhort, That

ſeeing God faith , Accept of my son's righteouſneſs, and

ye ſhall be my ſons and daughters; ye would freely accept

of ir, and take and put Chrift's righteouſneſsin the place

and room of ſelf-righteouſnek which was in the covenant

of works; found your plea before God on nothing that

ye can do, but on Chriſt's doing and ſuffering for you ,

Which now by faith ye reſoive to adhere to ; and religa

your

no
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doth

ye

yourſelves to him without any reſervation, to be guided

and ſaved by him, in his own way .

As for the third, How , or from and by what grounds

we put you to this ? or rather, How dorh the Lord pur us

all to it ? 1. Yo are put to it by his offer in the goſpel,

which, in diſcretion , calls you to give him an anſwer : He

cries, Come unto me, and I will make an everlaſting cove

nant with you, even the ſure mercies of David ; and,

he not require an anſwer ? and , is it not incumbent to us,

who ſpeak to youin his name, to crave your anſwer ? We

declare to you all , that ye may, if ye will, come to be

joined with God in covenant, and may be ſure to be ac

cepted ofas his , if ye come aright: Now, what ſay ye
to it ? Either muſt look on this as a cheat or cunning

ly deviſed fable ; or, if ye dare not look on it fo, ye muft
accept of it, and make it welcome. 2. Ye are putto it,

in this reſpect, that the Lord brings you now and then

under ſome conviction of the neceſſity of your peace with

God ; ſomething within you faith, that peace with God

is worth the having, and needful ; that this is a good bar

gain , and that ye have need of it ; and there are now and

then ſome raw reſolutions to put it to a point: And ie

may be there is ſomething preſently that puts you to it ;

and if nor, ſo much the more ye would put yourſelves to

ir , left the kingdom of God be takenfrom you . 3. Ye are

pur to ic by this fame ſacrament: Is it poſſible thatye can
take the communion for a ſeal and confirmation, except

ye covenant with God before ? If ye will not covenant, ye

prove yourſelves to be treacherous diſſemblers in going
to the communion , and to be liars to God : When he pre

ſencs,and offers his covenant, ye protefs to take his offer,

and to cloſe the covenant with him ; but ye refuſe, as it

were, to take the pen in your hand, or do throw it away :

When he preſents to you the cup of the New Teftament,

ye drink the wine, and ſpill the blood, and ſo become

guilty of the body and blood of the Lord, when ye defpiſe it,

and will not make uſe of ir, nor covenant with God that

ye may get the uſe of it . And therefore, 4. Know , that

ye are put to it preſently and peremptorily, and that the

Lord will take is for a refuſal and for a ſcorning and de:

ſpiſing on your part, if ye do it not ; and do ye think it

a
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a licile matter to have fich a guilt lying on your fcore ?

What know
ye,

if ever God ſhall offer to ſeal a covenang

with you again ? And therefore we put you to it peremp

torly , as to theſe three. ( 1. ) As ro che ching, that, when

he invites, ye come ; when he offers, ye receiveand give

the Lord you anſwer, not a Nay - Jay, but a Yua, as ye

will be anſwerable : And, upon your ſaying Yea to this

coenant on his terms, we declare in his name, chat he

ſays Yea, in taking in the finner thar fleeth unto him ,

(2.) Asto the whole of the thing : For ye muſt not halve

God's covenant ; but, as ye accept of Godto be yours, la

ye muſt give up yourſelves to him to be his ; and as ye

take Chrift for paying of your debt, ſo allo ye muft take

him to help you to do your dury : Take all therefore,

and fubmit yourſelves inrirely to him in this covenant,

(3. ) As to the cime , ye muſt do all this preſently : For .

the Lord doch not allow us to give you an hour, or to

promiſe to treat with you one hour atter this ; ' cis now ,

Come and let us join ourſelves to the Lord. T'is no difficult

thing that ye are called to ; 'tis to believe with the heart ,

and to confefs with the mouth our Lord Jeſus Chrift, as it is

Rom. 10. 9. The Object is Chrift; the condition is faith,

whereby he is gripped and taken hold of, and which go

eth out towards him in the word ; And ſo ye

more ado, bur, when the offer and promiſe comes out, to
accepe and ſubſcribe, and to ſay, I am the Lord's, I will

be bis, to be javed by his righteouſneſs, and made boly by bis
grace, both which are contained in the covenant ; I am

content to be beholden to him borh for holineſs and hap

pineſs ; and it ſhall be a bargain. The Lord himſelf

per!wade you to do ſo, and that preſently, without de

laying, dallying, or fhiftirg and off-putting.

Now, it may be, that ſome think this to be a good

bargain, but they know not how to make it ſure and ficker,

ſo as it may hold for ever. And therefore this is the last

thing, that, in the fourth place, we would ſpeak a little

to, viz. How ſhall a perſon covenantwith God, and know

that he hath done fo in very deed ? (for the directions how

to covenant are ſo many 'evidences of covenanting , when

performed .) For directions then in this matter ; We would

in general, in the in place, have ground to ſuppoſe and

take

have no
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take it for granted that ye know what ye are, even fin

ners, and that fan hath laid the foundation of a quarrel

betwixt God and you ; and that ye know what he is a de

figning and doing by this preached goſpel, even to bring

finners into this covenant , and to have an union made up

betwixe him and them . But ye will , belike, ſay, I know

not how to make it ſure. There is no anſwer to this, bur,

Be doing, till ye get it made ſure ; for your unſureneſs

muft flow , either from ſomething on God's fide, or from

fomething on your fide: Ye dare not, I fuppofe, ſay that

it flows from any thing on God's fide, or, if ye ſhould,

this is the way to make him fure (to ſpeak ſo ;) and , it is

Aow from ſomething on your fide, he- bids you, Return ,

backſliding children, and he will beal your backſlidings, and

make it ſure. But, in the mext place, and more particu ,

Jarly , conſider, 1. Your end and deſign, what ye would

be at. Ye may have ſome general aim at ſomething that

is good in itſelf; but that is not enough, it muſt be ſome

thingmore particular and peculiar : Is it to get God to be

your God ?doth thar fill your eye ? Is it to get your back

ſlidings healed as well as pardoned ? That is right, if your

aim be to have God and ſpiritual good. I mention this

the rather, becauſe ſome may love God and the covenant,

for ſome temporal good ; whereas others love him and

his covenant, mainly for a ſpiritualgood, and think them

felves well come to and made up thereby. Wherein lies

the difference ? will ye fay. I anſwer, in a word, To

love God and the covenant only or mainly for temporal

mercies, is ill and ſelfiſh ; but to love God and his cove

nant, to be made thereby really happy in the enjoyment

of him , and to be made conform to him in holineſs, is

good and defiable, and neither ſelfiſh nor ſervile and

mercenary; As it is no unkindly-like token in a wife to

love her brusband, to be delighted in him , and to like

well to enjoy his company; ſo it is a kindly- like mark for

a ſoul to love God , on the account of the happineſs and

(holineſs that are to be had in him, and from him; Love

to God ſhoulders not out all regard and love to ourſelves

amply, but it fhoulders our love ro luſts, and all inordi

nare love to ſelf and to every idol; nay, ' tis inconſiſtent

with true love to God, nor to care whether we be happy
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n the enjoyment ofhim or not. 2. Conſider how, and

jy what means, and on what terms ye ſeek to come at

hat end : Are ye fecure , and ſenfleſs of your fin and

milery without God ? ' Tis very like , that
make but a

ye

blind' bargain whereof ye will have no real advantage ;

But, have ye any kindly touch of your fin and miſery ,

and of your need of a Saviour ; and have ye recourſe to .

him , as One able to ſave to the uttermoſt all tbat come unto

God brough him , and who lives for ever to make interceflion

for tbem ? Ye know ſomewhat of your ſincerity in

covenancing with God by the way thar ye come to him,

3. What ule make ye of the Mediator, when ye are

come to him ? Is your peace with God, and your hope

of holding by the bargain, grounded on him ? Do ye lay

theweightof all the good ye expect , on his mediation,

on his ſatisfaction and interceſſion, on his purchaſe ? Do

ye hold all thorow him ? That's a good token . ' 4. Are

ye content to give to God, as well as to take from him ;

to devote yourſelves to him for ſervice, as well as to en

joy him and happineſs in him ? This alſo isa good token,

as well as a direction. 5. Are ye in much holy fear and

jealouſy of backſliding and is it in your eye and aim

purpotly to article this with the Lord, to put' bis fear in

your beaft, that ye may not depart from bim ? Many per :

Tons will ſometimes in a warm fir, or in a good mood ( as

we uſe to ſpeak ) come far on , as Agrippa did, but quick

ly fall off, and return to their wonted biaſs, coldnels and

indifferency ; therefore, in your covenanting with God,

there would be much holy fear, left it be not found , left

it hold nor: Let your ſoul ſay , Now I am abſolutely and

unreſervedly given away to God, not by mortgage or

wadſet only (to ſpeak ſo ) but without reverſion , even for

6. Yewould come to cloſe actually with God him

ſelf in covenant : Many come to the word and ſacrament,

to get, as they think, fome good ; but come not to the

covenant , to be really and perpetually joined to the Lord

himſelf. 7. Ye would ſeek after ſome heart- warming,

by God's Spirit within you, and fome lively exerciſe of

your faith in him, as ye fee to be in this peoples caſe,

3. Perſons that are in earneſt will be much affected with

bygone flips, failings und unfaithful dealings with God,

and

ever .

1
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and are afraid of falling back and of dealing loofly with

the Lord ; and this puts them on to be more ſolicitous

and careful , to take on the mo bands, and to cart the

knot the fafter, becauſe the heart is deceitfal! Come ( ſay

they here) and let us join ourſelves to the Lord, in a per

petual covenant never to be forgotten . They are not con

tent with a covenant, except it be ficker ; the heart pro

teſts againtt isfelf if it ſhall draw back, and reſigns and

renounces its liberty to do ſo any more , if it may be cal

led liberty. 9. A perſon would aim to have himſelf ſure

and ſatisfied as to this, that he hath really given his con

ſent, that he may have quietneſs in the aſſurance of its be

ing lo ; yet , not laying the weight of his peace on his

clearners and aſſurance, but becauſe his comfort much dem

pends thereon , therefore he will endeavour to have any

blank filled up, and the buſineſs put to a point : He

comes to this covenanting , with holy fear, felf-fufpicion

and jealouſy ; and goeth from it with fear: And as he is

attended with thisfear in covenanting,fo in receiving the

ſacrament the ſeal of the covenant ; Come (ſay they ) and

let us join ourſelves to the Lord, in a perpetual covenant that

fball never be forgotten. Oſo ſure as they would have it !

Ye who ſhallthro' grace come thus, fall find the Lord

Jeſus waiting and ready to welcome you.

Bur, 'tis like , ye will ask, How is the ſacrament made

uſeful and helpful in this joining to the Lord in covenant ?

I anſwer in general, as to the believer, That all the pro

miſes are his, and it ſeals all the bleſſings of the covenant

to him, becauſe the condition of the covenant is' found

in him : Even as a pardon given to a rebel on condition

he lay down his arms, when he dorh lay them down and

accepts of the pardon , the ſeal is appended to it , which
makes it firm and ſure. But what if the perſons doubt

of their having entred into the covenant? Anſwer 1. They
are either ſuch as are mere ſtrangers to God , and have no

defire after, nor refpe &t to the covenant; thoſe are under

God's curſe, and ſhall get no good of the facrament, be

cauſe they reſolve nor to take Chriſt ro fulfil the condition

of the covenant in them , and are not in earneſt to be in

under the bondof the covenant : Yet, if even ſuch would

ſeriouſly reſolve to fulfil the condition, or rather to take
Chriſt
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Chriſt to help them to fulfil ir, they ſhould be welcomca

Or they are luch' as are doubting, tho' chey have ſome
honeft defire : Such would remember, the bargain is mu

tual, and they muſt engage co God, if they would have

God engaged to them : And, if ye have not done it be

fore, do it even now, and the ſacrament ſhall be uſeful and

helpful to you , in theſe reſpects : More particularly ,

1. For, ſealing chis general cruth, If I believe in Cbrift, I

Jball bave eternal life : In which reſpect, 'cis like a

pardon offered to a rebelon conditionhe lay down his
arms ; he would fir ſee it in writ, and then he would

have it ſealed : Weil ( faith the king) ye thall
ger

it

ſealed . 2. ' Tis uſeful, and hath influence in a 'moral way,

to make you accept of pardon, and to enter in the cove

nant : inwhich refpe & , 'ris an argument, as tò allure che

rebel to accept of the pardon , ſo to perſwade and affure

him , that on his acceptance he ſhall have it actually and

certainly, when 'ris holden forth , fealed : For, faith the

Lord, in the facrament, ye have my covenant, and here

I am ready to ſeal it . 3. It furthers our joining in cove

nanr, in reſpect of its clear holding forth and manifeſting

the bleſſings of the covenant. The word laich , that ye

are finners, and that ye will get nothingthat is truly good

but in and through Chrift; and that God is content to

covenant with you, and to pardon your fins throhim :

And the facrament brings Chriſt and the bleſſings of the

covenant to be ſome way viſible and ſenſible to you ; and

the goſpel tells how it is done. 4. In the ſacrament the
Lord condeſcends in the moſt formal way to covenant ;

for in it he faith , Take you my Son's blood to walh you

who are guilty and filthy: Andyour taking is, as it were,

a ſtriking of hands with him , and a faying, Content,

Lord, let this blood waſh me. And thus, looking to the

word of inftitution , which gives footing to faith , and ex

erciſing faith thereon as your warrant, your faith is help

ed to take hold of Chrift by and in the ſacrament. 5. It

helps to cloſe with the covenant, by letting you ſee the

grounds of the covenant, whereon it is botromed and

built. If thou ſhouidit ſay, Tho' God would covenant

with me, I will not keep : The facrament holds our Chrift

as Caurioner, that hath put himſelf in our room, and en

gaged
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gaged in our name to make us forthcoming. And if thou

Thuldit yet ſay, Will God indeed accept of the like of

me ? It faith , Here is a broken and bleeding Saviour and

Mediator.co lead thee to God, a Saviour who hath made

himſelf a propitiation for fin : And hereupon the finner

may be ſtrengthned to take hold of the covenant, becaule

in the ſacrament he ſees Chriſt himſelf laid as a bridge,

on which he may come over to God , and his rent flesh

as the Vail tbrough which he may, as by a new and living

way, enter into the holieft.

ఆకు కళంకంకుంజాసంకనం
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Jeremiah 50. 0. 5. --Come and let us join ourſelves to the

Lord , in a perpetual covenant that fall not be forgotten.

SE R M ON V.

T!
HER E are two main and mighty upraking buſi

neſſes to the people of God ; the one whereof is,

How to win to be in covenang with God , to be

friends and in good terms with him ; the other is, How

to ſtand to, and keep covenant with him, and to live as

being made friends with him according to the obligation
that liech on them. This is the great design of all preach

ing, to bring them within the covenant, who are withour;

and to make choſe who are within the covenant , to walk

ſuitably to ir : And as theſe are never ſeparated on the

Lord's ſide, ſo ſhould they never be ſeparated on our fide ;

therefore theſe people are brought in here ſaying, Let us

join ourſelves to the Lord in a covenant : And not only fa , .

but there are two words added by them , to Mew their

earneſt deſire to keep, and ſtand to the covenant ; the one.

is, a perpetual covenant; theother a covenant that ſhallnot

be forgotter, the impreffion whereof may never wear away.

And this we conceive to be their meaning, 1. Becauſe to

forget the covenanc, in ſcripture, is to deal falſly in it ;

and to forget the covenant, and to break it, are the ſame.

2. Becauſe it is (as we take it) oppoſed to their fear of

falſe dealing in the covenant: As if they had ſaid , We

were once in covenant with God, but we did deal fally

in




